A Message From Our President

As we head into November, we are reminded that the holiday season is quickly approaching. Here at the Chamber we also are thinking about our annual festivities to support our small business members. As you all know, small businesses are the backbone of America and a major force in the economy. Founders of small businesses contribute to growth and vitality in specific areas of economic and socioeconomic development. In particular, small businesses create jobs, spark innovation and provide opportunities for many people, including women and minorities, to achieve financial success and independence.

American Express founded the Shop Small Business Saturday program so that there was a specific day dedicated to supporting small businesses and communities across the country each year. It is on the Saturday after Thanksgiving, which will be Saturday, November 30th this year. We ask all of our members to please support our local small businesses by shopping small on this day. It's a fantastic feeling to get out and support the places and business owners you love!

On November 19th, the Chamber is hosting our Annual Shop Small Wake Up breakfast, dedicated to honoring small businesses. This is

November Events

Social Studies - Collaborative Marketing Strategies

Coffee & Contacts - New Member Mixer with the Ambassadors

Biz Academy Presented by the City of Coral Springs EDO and FPL

NEXTgen Lunch & Learn Presented by JM Lexus

Shop Small Business Breakfast Presented by local businesses

Trustee Luncheon with the Platinum Circle featuring Guest Speaker President
an affordable way for our member small businesses to highlight themselves in front of a large crowd of members. Please join us!

Also, the new session of the Biz Academy presented by Coral Springs Economic Development Office and FPL begins on Thursday November 7th. The purpose of the program is to assist local small businesses by providing education and resources so they can be informed of topical and relevant issues. These classes are available to all our local businesses, so take an hour and half each month so you can hear new ideas and tactics designed to grow your business.

I want to wish all of members and their families a happy Thanksgiving. This is a time to reflect on the blessings of your family, friends and all that life has to offer. Be grateful, because every single day is a gift.

As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please reach out to me at Cindy@csccrchamber.com or call me at (954) 752-4242.

To your continued success,
Cindy

Thank You To Our Platinum Circle Partners

Event Photo Gallery

October Wake Up Breakfast
Presented by Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital

Ribbon Cutting for Blo Blow Dry Bar

Professional Women’s Alliance Luncheon
Presented by Baptist Health. In October we wear pink!
Welcome New Chamber Members

- Cohen Legal Group, P.A.
- Gyroville
- Kumon of Coral Springs South
- La Rosa Chicken & Grill
- Lois Margolin, LLC
- Meat N' Bone
- Medical Consultants of South Florida
- Parkland Cares
- Planet Fitness - Coconut Creek
- Premier Rejuvenation
- Primerica
- Revolve Fitness, Inc.
- Sonrise Assisted Living & Health Foundation Inc
- Sunsure Insurance Solutions Inc
- Tint World
- Zimmerman Frachtman Personal Injury Attorneys

Be sure to welcome our new members when you meet them!

Thank you for your continued support of our Chamber!

Join Us At Our Ribbon Cuttings

The Salt Room - Coral Springs
Upcoming Committee Meetings

Government Affairs Committee Meeting

Guest Speaker: Robert Bostian, FDOT Project Manager
Topic: SW 10th Street Connector Project
Date: Wednesday - November 13, 2019
Time: 8:30am - 10:00am
Location: Chamber Office, Everglades Room
9500 W. Sample Road

Trustee Spotlight

Since its inception as a dedicated, comprehensive cancer center, then significantly supported by a naming gift from the Harcourt M. and Virginia W. Sylvester Foundation, Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center has been the cancer brand for the University of Miami Leonard M. Miller School of Medicine and the University of Miami Health System.

As the only university-based cancer center in South Florida, Sylvester has transformed cancer research and treatment in South Florida and beyond. Sylvester's main inpatient and outpatient facility is located on the central medical campus in the heart of Miami.

Its physicians care for cancer patients at University of Miami Health System Tower, Jackson Memorial Hospital, Holtz Children's Hospital, and the

Our earliest memories of growing up in a big Italian family are the aromas of Sundays and Holidays. Most of us were especially blessed to live downstairs, next door or nearby to Grandma. Every Sunday, "Nonna" would let us help her make her delicious meatballs and sauce. Around "Nonna's" table (tavolino), we learned to value both the love of family and the appreciation of good food.

"Tavolino Della Nonna" is the result of years of hard work and a dream to honor our grandmothers. Our vision was to base an Italian restaurant around the concept of Grandmother's Table, where people would be able to come and experience a unique combination of Nouvelle cuisine intertwined with Grandmother's home-style cooking. Upon entering Tavolino, you will be greeted with our homage to
Miami VA Medical Center.

Sylvester also provides state-of-the-art cancer care at 6 satellite facilities: Deerfield Beach, Coral Springs, Plantation, Hollywood, Coral Gables and Kendall.

"Nonna". An original table from generations ago is the centerpiece of a kitchen reminiscent of a bygone era.

We want to make your meal a special time of sharing and making memories just as our Grandmother did for our family. So now, we invite you to have an outstanding dining experience and carry on our tradition at my "Grandmother's Table"

Chamber Connects Podcast Series

Let us know what you want to hear on an our upcoming podcasts!

Email holianne@cschamber.com

Episode 3:
How the community took Hurricane Dorian by storm

Tune in to Episode 3 of Chamber Connects featuring Kyra Poulos! We're giving you the inside scoop on how our community banded together to help the Bahamas in the wake of Hurricane Dorian.

Listen Now!

Episode 4:
Good Vibes, Good Coffee & Good Social Media

Episode 4 is now live! We are visited by local legend & social media guru Aimee Tarte. Tune in to find out the biggest uh-ohs and trends happening on social media today. Be sure to use all of these tips and tricks to engage your followers and gain new ones!

Listen Now!
Want to Offer Member to Member deals?

Reminder: Refer a business to join the Chamber!

Send referrals to info@cschamber.com and receive either a free eblast (valued at $99) or a website ad for 3 months! (valued at $175)

"As a new resident in the Coral Springs area, having moved from Philadelphia, one of my first actions was find a strong Chamber of Commerce. I joined the Coral Springs Regional Chamber in February 2017 and have been thrilled ever since. This is one of the most active and vibrant, not to mention, welcoming organizations. From the moment I walked into my first breakfast event, I was welcomed by Chamber Ambassadors. They made sure I was aware of upcoming events. Several invitations were extended to attend the networking groups and community groups."

- Adrienne Sasson, The Travel Specialist at Rubinsohn Travel

Visit the testimonial page
Game Changer for Coral Springs Businesses

Get your business moving faster with 1 Gig internet

- Download speeds up to 1 Gigabit – up to 18 times faster than the competition.
- Connect multiple devices and instantly upload large files
- Back up files quickly and efficiently
- 24/7 Technical Support

Blue Stream Advanced Voice Solutions

- Enjoy unlimited local and long distance calling for one low monthly price, plus:
- Blue Stream mobility app! Transfer your calls from your desk to your mobile and even answer your desk phone remotely from your mobile.
- Blue Stream Advanced Voice Solutions provides reliable VoIP solutions from virtually anywhere.

Keep customers entertained and employees informed

- The perfect HDTV service for your customers and employees.
- Enjoy the ultimate combo of fast Internet and TV service.

Call for a free consultation!

954-282-6455
www.MyBlueStream.com

PLATINUM CIRCLE PARTNERS

FOLLOW US

Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
LinkedIn
YouTube